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1. INTRODUCTION 
Almost every realistic physical system is intrinsically distributed in 
nature. From practical motivations, however, the system’s spatial distributed 
parameters are usually assumed to be sufficiently concentrated or invariant 
in form during the course of motion so that an approximate lumped parameter 
model may provide an adequate description. Although such a treatment 
is feasible in many physical systems, it is obvious that the effects of spatial 
distribution of practical systems are lost. In the precise consideration of 
the effects it is required to investigate the system maintaining the spatial 
distribution of physical parameters, so that a study of the theory of partial 
differential equations becomes indispensable. Typical examples of this case 
are nuclear reactors, many metallurgical plants, chemical reactors, and so 
forth. 
Optimal control theory of lumped parameter systems has been developed 
powerfully and successfully by many mathematicians and control engineers, 
and is almost complete in theory. On the other hand, control theory of 
distributed parameter systems is not so sufficiently developed, since it is 
very complex and difficult to handle or to analyze partial differential equations. 
Regarding this subject Butkovskii [l], Wang [2], Lions [3], or others may 
be referred to for example. But it is to be noted that the practical treatment 
of partial differential equations usually cannot be made without involving 
an approximation, method of moments, spatial discretization, model expan- 
sion, etc. Many studies on the subject are devoted to the development of 
such approximation methods. 
* This paper is based on a dissertation submitted to the Faculty of Electrical 
Engineering, Kyoto University, in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the 
degree of Doctor of Engineering. The author was with the Institute of Atomic Energy, 
Kyoto University, Uji, Kyoto, 611, Japan. 
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In the lumped parameter case, the singular perturbation theory has been 
effectively applied to the optimization problems of systems described by a set 
of ordinary differential equations containing a small parameter whose 
existence changes the order of the system [4-S]. The theory can offer a 
technique to construct an asymptotic solution valid uniformly in the time 
coordinate. The generated recursive set of equations is of lower order than 
the original system. 
In the distributed parameter case, Lions [9] studied the regular degenera- 
tion of control systems of singular perturbation type with construction of 
the boundary layer correction only of the zeroth order. 
In this paper, the singular perturbation theory developed by Kokotovic 
et aZ. [5, 61 is applied to the distributed parameter system described by a 
set of parabolic differential equations involving a singularly perturbing 
parameter. The method is shown that gives an asymptotic expansion of the 
feedback gain matrix by introducing a Riccati-like decoupling [3] and applying 
a boundary layer method developed in the lumped parameter system [6]. 
The asymptotic expansion is uniformly valid in the time interval considered. 
The basic theorem giving the asymptotic accuracy is offered. 
The results of this paper are useful in many fields, e.g., nuclear reactor 
control with distributed parameters [lo]. A numerical example is shown in 
Section 7. 
2. MATHEMATICAL NOTATIONS 
The mathematical notations used are first summarized. We shall consider 
functions defined on the sets as follows: 
Qn: a simply connected, open set in R’. 
E the boundary of 52. 
.z = r x [O, T]. 
Q = I2 x [0, T]. 
Points of D are denoted by wy = (wr , w2 ,..., wy). 
Further, some definitions are needed regarding the equivalence class of 
functions considered. 
H = L2(Q): space of functions square integrable on Q. 
L2(S; E): space of functions defined on S with values in a Hilbert 
space E, and whose second powers are integrable with respect to the Lebesgue 
measure of S, &(f), i.e., 
I llf(t)ll2E 44t) < 03. s 
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Hi(Q): Sobolev space of order 1, i.e., space of functions 4 such that 
+,&2L )...) a+ dw, aw* -g-&- EL*(q. 7 
H,l(Q): subspace of H’(Q), i.e., space of functions 4 such that 
4 E fW-4, + ir = 0. 
The inner products and norm of elements f, g E H are defined: 
Inner product: (f,g)H = JQf'(w)g(w)dw. 
Norm: llfllH = [Ji I f(w)l* dwll,'*. 
For elements f, g EL”(O, T; H), 
Inner product: (f,gh,,T;H) = J:(f,g)H &. 
Norm: llf lh,.~~~) = [fi llf lib dtl’/‘. 
3. PROBLEM STATEMENT 
We are given Hilbert spaces V and H. The dual of V is denoted by I-’ 
and the dual of H is here assumed to be identified with H, and hence 
1’C HC V’. 
For simplicity we are concerned with the system described by the following 
set of equations: 
ax 
E - - (a,d, - u*)x + a,y == b,ul ) at 
ay 
at - (a&l,,, - u,)y + u,s = b,U2 )
(1) 
(2) 
where d, is a Laplacian with respect to the spatial coordinate W, e is a positive 
small parameter, x E Hl and y E H2 are scalars, and ai’s are spatially homo- 
geneous and time invariant parameters satisfying a, # 0. Adopting the 
matrix representation we express the system, in place of Eqs. (1) and (2), as 
where 
r 
I&z+Az =Bu, (3) 
--a&L + a* a3 
u6 
), 
--a,4 + 05 
B = (; ;), u = (I:). 
(4) 
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Let us denote the Hilbert space of control by Q, and we suppose that 
II = (u’ - u”} E $2 = L*(Q) x P(Q). (5) 
Then the operator B is given by 
B~.9(42; v’). (6) 
We define & by 
4? = L*(Q) x L*(Q). 
The initial and boundary conditions are given as follows: 
z(w, 0) = zo(w) E H in Q. 
z=o on Z. 
We also assume that 
x EL*(O, T; V), $ z eL2(0, T; V’). 
(7) 
(8) 
(9) 
(10) 
The problem concerned is the tracking problem to transport the given 
initial state z&w) to the desired state Q(W) given as 
%(W) = c%(w)9 Y&N’; Zd EL*(Q) x L*(Q), (11) 
with minimization of the following performance index: 
T zzz 
Ji 
@ - ?i, W(z - zd)) du dt + j’ (u, Ru)4y dt, (12) 
0 f2 0 
where matrices IV and R are assumed to be diagonal of the form 
and W is positive semidefinite and R is positive definite, the notation .z? 
is defined as 
a? = .Lyo, T; SP), (13) 
and A? is defined similarly as @ in Eq. (7). 
In this case, if we take 
V = H;(Q) x H;(Q), (14) 
H = L”(f-2) x L*(Q), (15) 
the existence and uniqueness of the optimal control can be established [9]. 
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The adjoint equations satisfied by the adjoint variables p and 4 corre- 
sponding to the state variables x and F, respectively, are introduced as 
follows: 
r 
--E & p - (a&l, - a,)p + a,q = WAS - Sd (16) 
- -& q - (a&l, - a,)q + a,p = w2.” - ?‘d (17) 
or 
-I&+A*s = Wz-.zz,, 9 == (p, 4)‘. (18) 
In the case where there are no constraints, that is the optimal control u* 
minimizing J(U) when the control u ranges over the whole space ~2, is con- 
tained in the space of admissible control q/ad) we can derive the optimal 
control U* as 
u* = R-1B’s (19) 
or 
u1* = y;lb,p, u2* = r,‘b,q, (19’) 
Eliminating u(t) in Eqs. (1) and (2) by using Eq. (19) the following 
canonical equation is obtained: 
I, $ + Az = BR-IB’s, 
c 
--I d” + A*s = Wz - zd , c at 
(20) 
(21) 
with the initial and final conditions 
4% 0) = ql 9 (22) 
s(w, T) = 0. (13) 
We decouple the canonical system (20) and (21) by using the Riccati-like 
transformation [3]: There exist an operator P(t) and a function g(t) such that 
44 = P(t) z(t) + g(t), (24) 
where P(t) is given by 
-I, & P(t) + P(t)A + A*Z’(t) + P(t) BR-‘B’P(t) = W, (25) 
P(t) E 6P(H; H). (26) 
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An operator P(t) satisfies Eq. (25) in the sense that 
(-I, dj) P(t)) 4 + P(t) A+ + A*P(t)4 + P(t) BR-‘B’P(t)+ 
for any 4 E V. 
lw 
(27) 
The final terminal data are given by 
P(T) = 0, (28) 
which holds in the same sense as in Eq. (27). 
The vector function g(t) satisfies the following linear parabolic equation 
--I, -&g(t) + A*&+) + P(t) BR-*B’g(q = Z&), (29) 
At) E H, (30) 
with the terminal condition 
g(T) = 0. (31) 
The validity of the above derivation of P(t) and g(t) was ascertained in 
Lions [3], whose approach is a straight extension of the results in lumped 
parameter case obtained by Kalman [I 11. Meyer [12] also may be referred 
to for Riccati equations in abstract space. 
By using the Kernel Theorem due to Schwartz (cf. [3]), P(t) has the 
representation 
p(t)4 = j-* qw, w’, q 4(4 dw’, (32) 
where P(w, w’, t) is a kernel of P(t), which is a distribution on QW x Q,,, , 
defined uniquely by P(t). Th e g enerated kernel P(w, w’, t) can be expressed as 
P(w, w’, t) = 
( 
EPl(W, w’, t> EPz(W, w’, t) 
EP2(W’, w, t) p&J, w’, t) ) (33) 
with 
Pl(W, w’, t> = P&J’, w, t), (34) 
P3(w, w’, t) = P&w’, w, t). (35) 
Then the kernel corresponding to the operator P(t) characterized by Eq. (25) 
satisfies the following integro-differential equation of Riccati type: 
--E & PI = (A,, + A,*,,) Pl(W, w’, t) + rlb,2P, @ PI - w,qw - w’) 
- 2ea,P, + c2r-1b22P2 @ Pz , 
--E $ P2 = A,*,P, - a,P, + r1b,2P2 @ PI - EA,,P, 
+ l r-1b22P, @ P2 , 
- & P, = (Aaw + A,*,,) P, - 2a,P, + r1b12P, @ Pz 
- w,qw - w’), 
(36) 
(37) 
(38) 
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where 
4, = alAw - a,, ,41,u = a,A, - a5 , 
P @Q(w, w’, t) = 
s P(w, u‘, t) Q(o, w’, t) da, R (39) 
with the terminal and boundary conditions 
Pi = 0 on a(52 
Pi(W, co’, T) = 
>; Q), 
0. 
(40) 
(41) 
It is to be noted that we obtained (36-38) by using the relation 
P . A . &J) = I, P(w, w’, t) &J(W) dw 
= 1 &*P(w, w’, t) sj(w) dw; 
-I? 
hence, the kernel of PL4 is -ilw*P(w, w’, t). It is added that the kernel of the 
identity is S(OJ - CO’). 
4. EIGENFUNCTION EXPANSIONS 
By using the well-known theorem (Riesz-Fischer’s theorem), there 
exists an orthonormal system of eigenfunctions satisfying 
L41JPj(w) = hjVj(w)7 (42j 
with 
Tj Ir = OY (43) 
where 
A,, = alAw - a, . 
Then it can be shown that approximations to the state vector z and the 
adjoint vector s may be represented to be of the form, 
where 
zi ~L9(0, T), Sj E L’(O, T), (4% 
(46) 
(47) 
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These approximations ,nz and ,,,s have the properties 
lim ,z = 2 m-tm in L2(L?), (48) 
lim ,s = s m+cc in L2(.Q). (49) 
An approximation to the kernels Pi(w, w’, t) may also be represented as 
P,“” EL2(0, T). (51) 
It is to be noted that the sequence {P)~(.) (~~(*))~,~=r,s,... constitutes an 
orthonormal basis in L2(sZ x 9) and ,Pi has also the property 
;z mPi = Pi in L2(Q x Sz). (52) 
If we set 
% = l”, Pj>9 
zOj = CzO 9 %I, 
and 
zdi = tzd T Pjh 
then, we obtain, substituting Eq. (44) into Eqs. (3) and (18): 
d 
I, z zj + A,zj = BUj 
d 
(53) 
(54 
(55) 
where 
(56) 
-I, dt Sj f Aj’Sj = WZj - Zdj (57) 
Aj = (~ ox,“+ ,), 011= (12(14, 
3 al 
The performance index (12) also can be decoupled into each mode by 
utilizing the orthonormality of the basis (~j(w)}, such that 
It is to be noted that Jj includes only variables with subscript j. Then 
the decoupled modal control can be synthesized. The property of the de- 
coupled modal control ascertains that the time coefficients P:“(t) in Eq. (50) 
are represented by the expression 
P,“l(t) = s,,P:‘(t), (59) 
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where S,, denotes Kronecker’s delta, i.e., we derive the following representa- 
tion in place of Eq. (50): 
Pi(W, w’, t) = f Pfk~&J) q&J’). 
k=l 
(W 
It is clear that P:‘(t) is equivalent to the solution Pi”(t), i = 1, 2, 3, of the 
Riccati equation derived for the kth mode canonical equation with the kth 
mode performance index JL . Considering the situations described above, 
we give the matrix representation for P,““(t), i = 1,2, 3, as 
--E $ ‘$3, = 2?&‘$$ + r-lb,“$$q31 - zq - 2ca,‘& + E”Y-~~~“$,‘$, , (61) 
d 
where ‘91i , i = I,4 and +$Jj , i = 1,2, 3, are of the diagonal form 
91, = (1 /t, . . . :), 
Thus the Riccati equation for the mode time coefficients P:‘(t) can be 
separated into each mode Riccati equation and the generated Riccati equation 
of the individual mode can be treated independently of those of other modes. 
The Riccati equation of the kth mode is represented as 
d kk -c-P1 
dt 
= 2X$‘? + r-‘b12(P~“)” - w1 - 2ca,Pi” 
+ &-*b,2(P;“)2, 
d --E - p,“” = 
dt 
&.Pl” - a,Pi” I r-‘b12p?kk P,“” - E(+, 
+ u-lbz’P;kP;k, 
- --f& P,“” = 2(4, + as) Pp - 2a,Pi’ + y-1b,2(P;“)2 
+ +b,“(P~)” - ZC~ , 
409/54/3-13 
4- 
NW 
cl!J P.y 
(65) 
(66) 
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with the terminal conditions 
P;“(T) = 0, i = 1,2,3. (67) 
After solving the Riccati equations (64)-(66) and the associated linear 
differential equations for gJt), we have optimum trajectory by solving 
Ie $- zk + (A,: - BR-lB’Pkk) zk = BR-‘B’g, 
with the initial condition 
z,(O) = zoc 
which can be deduced by utilizing Eqs. (56) and (24). 
(68) 
(54) 
5. ASYMPTOTIC EXPANSIONS VIA BOUNDARY LAYER METHOD 
As in the lumped parameter case, we are naturally led to constructing 
solutions of Eqs. (36)-(38) of the form 
P(w, w’, t) = qw, w’, t) + H(w, w’, T) (69) 
where 7 = (T - t)/e, and K(w, w’, t) and H(w, w’, T) admit the following 
asymptotic expansions in E as E tends to zero: 
k’w, w’, t) = f Iqw, w’, t) EyY!)-l, (70) 
l-0 
and 
H(w, w’, T) = f H’(w, w’, T) E’(Y!)-l, (71) 
I=0 
K’(w, w’, t) = Iqw’, w, t) (72) 
H’(w, WI, T) = H’(w’, w, 7). (73) 
The fast mode kernal HT(w, w’, T) vanishes as 7 tends to infinity, viz., 
lim H(w, w’, T) = 0. (74) 7+x 
The results of the preceding section, i.e., availability of the decoupled 
modal control, the kernel corresponding to the “slow mode” K(w, w’, t) 
and the “fast mode” kernel H(w, w’, T), can be expanded into the following 
eigenfunction expansions: 
(75) 
H(w, w’, T) = f SklHkl(7) yk(w) q~(w’). (76) 
1:.2=1 
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Regarding the coefficient kernel or E’ in Eqs. (70) and (71), the results 
analogous to Eqs. (75) and (76) hold. 
qw, W’, t) = f &.,K’*yt) qlk(W) vz(w’), (77) 
k.Z=l 
H~(w, w’, T> = f SklHr’kz(~) 9)Jw) &w’j. (78) 
k,l=l 
Thus, the coefficient kernels of the outer expansion P(w, w’, t) and those 
of the boundary layer corrections H’(u, w’, 7) can be approximated by 
,M 
,,,K’(w, ’, t) = c k”*yt) F];(W) (Pk(W’), (79) 
I;=1 
,,K’(w, w’, T) = f H”yT) vr;(w) q&J’), (8’3) 
k=l 
where ,,,IC(w, w’, t) and ,,,W(W, w’, T) have the property 
lim ,P(., 0, t) = I?(*, a, t), 
,lld~X 
in L2(sZ >: Sz). 
lim ,ZP(*, ., 7) = Hr(*, ., 7), 
m-tm 
(81) 
(82) 
The above derivations are founded on the construction of the solutions of 
Eqs. (64)-(66) with use made of the boundary layer method developed in the 
lumped parameter case [6]. We seek solutions of Eqs. (64)-(66) with the 
terminal conditions (67) of the form 
p”“(t) = KY(t) + H?(T), (83) 
where KTL(t) and H:“(T) admit the asymptotic expansions in E as E tends 
to zero, 
K;‘“(t) = f K,‘*““(t) qY!)-l) 
l-0 (84) 
HyyT) = f Hy(T) 2-(r!)-l , (85) 
T-0 
the subscript i indicates the position of the element in the original matrices 
such as 
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In order to determine the coefficients K:,“‘(t) and HI*““(r) the same 
procedure can be adopted as in the lumped parameter case. The Riccati 
equation (64)-(66) gives the recursive set of equations of the outer expansion, 
when the outer expansion (84) is substituted into Eq. (64)-(66), and coef- 
ficients of like powers of E thereof are compared. 
The reduced system is 
0 = 2&K,’ + r-lb,‘K,O” - w, , (86) 
0 = hJCzo - a,K,’ + F1b12K,0Klo, (87) 
$ KS0 = 2(iu,h, + 01~) KS0 - 2a3Kzo + r-1b22K;2 + r-1b,2K,02 - w2 (88) 
with the terminal condition 
K,O(T) = 0. (89) 
The rth system of the outer expansion is 
$ K;-l = h 2 &’ + 2r-1b,2K,7K,o + n;(t), (90) 
-$ K;-l = h K ’ k 2 - u6KsT + r-1b,“(K20Klr + K2’Klo) + 7r2’(t), (91) 
-$ K3’ = 2((ulh, + a2) Kar - 2a,K2’ + 2re1b2*K,0K,’ 
+ 2r-1b,2K20K2’, (92) 
where the remainders q’(t) and n2r(t) are polynomials involving the known 
quantities in the preceding steps. 
The boundary layer corrections W(T) of the kth mode can be determined 
by solving the following recursive set of equations, which is derived by 
substitution of Eqs. (83)-(85) into the stretched system of Eqs. (64)-(66). 
For the zeroth correction system of the boundary layer, 
- -& H,o = 2X,H,o + r-‘b,‘[~ + H,OK,O(T)] - w1 , 
- -$- Hz0 = &Hz0 - a,H,’ + r-1bb,2H20Hlo, 
(93) 
(94) 
--&Hxo =O. (95) 
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For the vth boundary layer correction system, 
- $- H,’ = 2h,H,r + r-lb,*H,O[H,~ + k’,‘(T)] t n,yT), (96) 
- & H,“ = h,H,’ - a6Hsr + r-‘b,“(H,“H,’ + Hz”Hl’) + n2r(~), 
(97) 
- $ H,’ = IIzr(7), (98) 
where the remainders IIir(~) are also polynomials involving known terms in 
the preceding steps. 
The integration of Eq. (98) yields 
Hsr(7) = Hsr(0) + j’ II,+) do, (99) 
0 
If the remainders In,” consist only of functions decaying exponentially 
from the assertion (74), the infinite integral (99) exists. Hence the terminal 
condition of the rth boundary layer correction Ha’(O) can be determined by 
Hsc(0) = - j= l7&) dT. 
0 
( w 
The integrand involves only the terms determined in the preceding steps. 
Thus the terminal condition of the rth coefficient of the outer expansion 
K,‘(T) can be derived by utilizing the following relation 
IQ(T) + H,‘(O) = 0. (101) 
Hence we obtain 
under which the rth coefficient of the outer expansion can be determined 
thoroughly. Then we calculate the value of each coefficient of the rth outer 
expansion at the terminal time t = T. The values of the boundary layer 
corrections at the terminal time 7 = 0 directly follow by using the relation 
(101) 
Hi’(O) = --K,‘(T), i = 1,2. (103) 
Thus we can carry out the computation of the rth boundary layer corrections 
given in Eqs. (96)-(98). Th e p rocedure described above determines the total 
system of the reduced, the first,..., and the rth order completely. 
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The associated parabolic equation (29) can be dealt with in the same 
procedure by utilizing the eigenfunction expansions as 
The coefficient gj(t) admits an asymptotic expansion in c as E tends to zero: 
.!Yj(t) = f. kjTt) + dj’(7)l EF(r!)F19 
where gir(t) and @(T) represent slow mode and fast mode, respectively. 
After determining Krskk(t), ~IP-~~(T), gjr(t), and djr(,), the asymptotic 
expansion of the optimum trajectory 
z = f f [zli’(t) EqY!)-l] p&o) 
k=l r=o 
can be obtained by solving the recursive equation obtained from Eq. (68) 
under the initial condition (54), adopting the similar procedure. With regard 
to the detail technique to construct the asymptotic expansion, Asatani 
[8, lo], or O’Malley [14, Chap. 61 may be referred to. It is to be noted that 
the time separation should be as follows: 
Zkyt) = 2$,‘(t) + &$7) + SkT(T), 
where 7 = (T - t)~, 0 = t/c, and Zkr(u) and &r(7) represent boundary 
layer corrections on the initial terminal end t = 0 and on the final terminal 
end t = T, respectively. 
6. Basic THEOREM 
The object of this section is to establish the theorem giving the asymptotic 
accuracy of the resulting series solutions derived in the preceding section. 
First we state the following important condition: 
Cl. The inequality 
a1 > 0, a, > 0 uw 
holds for t E [0, T], E E [0, co]. 
This condition gives the well-posedness and the asymptotic stability of the 
Canchy problem 
ax 
- - (n,fl, - a2)x = 0. at (105) 
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The asymptotic stability is a very important condition in the singular 
perturbation theory [5-81. This property ascertains the existence of the 
integral (102), giving the terminal condition of the recursive equations 
(90)-(92). 
We are led to the next condition, which considers the boundary layer 
controllability introduced by Kokotovid [5, Theorem 1, condition 41 in the 
lumped parameter case. 
(12. The relation 
b 0 1 + (1W 
holds for t E [0, T], c E [0, ~1. 
This condition gives the controllability of the boundary layer system 
associated with Eqs. (1) and (2) 
a 
St 
s - (a&l, - a,).~ + n,y == b,u’. (107) 
Then the following main theorem can be offered 
THEOREM 1. If conditions cl and c2 and other speci$ed conditions in 
Sections 3 and 4 hold, then there exist q, > 0 and functions Ri”(t, l ) bounded 
uniformly in the t-intercal [0, T], such that 
nPi(w, Q’, t) = i [I‘qw, w’ , t) + Hir(w, w’, T)] c’(r!)-l + RiPl(t, l ) ~“‘l, 
r=o 
Kir(w, w’, t) = f Ip&.(w) P)&J’), Hj’(W, co’, 
kl 
4 = ]C, fc”‘%&4 %(W’)? 
(108) 
for E E [0, q,] where K:*““(t) and H;*“‘( T are determined stepwise b>? solzing ) 
the recur&e set of equations dericjed by using the procedure described in the 
preelious section. 
The proof of this theorem can be carried out by proving the following 
lemmas verified in the course of the derivation of the eigenfunction expansion 
of the kernels K(w, w’, t) and H(w, w’, T), as shown in Eqs. (75) and (76). 
LEMMA 1. Under all the conditions specified in the preceding, the kernels 
Iqw, w’. t) and H(w, w’, T) can be expanded into 
K(w, WI, t) = f IP(t) c&(w) rp):(O,‘), (109) 
k=l 
H(QJ, w’, T) = f H”“(T) V~(~) c,J~(w’), (110) 
k=l 
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where K”“(t) and Hkk(7) are de&ed by 
K”“(t) = s V&J> K(w, w’, t) qk(w’) da, dw’, (111) RX0 
Hkh’(T) = s ~xRpk(w) I+, ’s 4P&J’) don dw’, (112) 
Kkk EL”(O, T), Hkk EL~(O, m). 
Proof. Riesz-Fishier’s theorem also holds in the case of L*(sZ x Q) 
instead of L2(9) with adequate modifications (see [13]). Q.E.D. 
The truncation series of (77) and (78) up to the finite terms gives the so- 
called Galerkin approximation scheme. 
The conditions prescribed assures that the eigenvalues of the problem 
W, - a2)p, = hp, 
constitute a sequence of monotonously decreasing 
furthermore the series xz=‘=, (h-1)2 converges to a finite value. Indeed it can 
be shown that the estimation 
A, = O(k2) ask-+cc 
holds. So the rate of convergence as l tends to zero increases proportionally 
to the order of K2 as the mode order increases. Hence the following lemma. 
LEMMA 2. If the conditions Cl and C2 and other specQied conditions in the 
previous sections hold, then there exist q, > 0 and functions Sk”(t, c) bounded 
uniformly in t-interval considered such that 
J’““(t) = ,Kkk(t) + .Hkk(7) + Skn(t, <) t;+l 
= f KrsL’(t) ckr(r!)-' + i Hr.‘k(~) r,*(r!)-' + Skn(t, 6) E;+’ 
r=o r=0 
= i [K’*““(t) + H’.““(T)] E/(Y!)-' + &*(t, c) r;+l, (113) 
r=0 
where 
fk = E/An: = O(ek-2) asE--fO,k-+ 60, fOY c E [O, co]. 
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Proof. The singular perturbation theory of the lumped parameter case 
can be applied to the ordinary differential equations of the Riccati type 
(64)-(66). As in the lumped parameter case, we can construct solutions of 
Eqs. (64-(66) of the form 
P:“(t) = Xi”“@) + I-g+), (114) 
where R:“(t) and I?:“(T) admit asymptotic expansions in Ed as E,, tends to 
zero: 
(116) 
The above derivation is reasonable, since the transformation C~ = E/& 
makes equal the rate of convergence of each mode as E tends to zero. The 
resulting Riccati equation of each mode degenerates regularly and uniformly 
in E and subscript K. The coefficients I?tt(t) and B:“(T) are identical with 
those derived in Section 5, which completes the proof. Q.E.D. 
The connection of Lemma 1 with Lemma 2 completes the proof of 
Theorem 1. Lemma 2 shows that the truncation series of Eq. (113) up to 
the nth term has residue of the order of en.+‘. So the synthesized spatiallv 
distributed feedback coefficient 
has a residue of 
= zy(t, c) E”fl, 
where Rin(7, l ) is uniformly bounded. Hence Theorem 1 is concluded. 
7. A NUMERICAL EXAMPLE 
We consider here a simple model described by the following state equation 
E +- x = 50.71 
a2x 
m + 0.018s + 7.8y + u, (1’7) 
$ y = 0.7cx - 0.078y; E = 0.0004545. (118) 
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The above model is obtained for an infinite slab nuclear reactor, involving a 
one-group diffusion equation with one delayed neutron group [15]. The 
quantity x is the neutron flux and y is the precursor concentration. 
The problem to be considered is the terminal cost problem to minimize 
the following performance index: 
J = joz W, T) - zdW1’~[z(w, T) - zd(w)1 dw 
ru2(co, 7) dw dt, (119) 
where 
and 1 is an extrapolated thickness of the reactor. 
The data used in this example are I = 100 cm, T = 10 set, r = 1000, 
qI = 1, and q2 = 78. Th e prescribed initial condition and desired state 
are given as below: 
ZOl = 1.0, xdl = 1.2, 
z op = 0.2, 3d2 - 
z OS = 0.2, Zd3 : ::24, MY 
z 04 = 0.0, zd4 - 
z o5 == 0.0, xd5 1 8:048. 
Figures l-3 show various time behaviors of the first mode, for typical 
example: the elements of the feedback coefficient matrix, gli, i = 1, 2, viz. 
the solution of the equation associated with the Riccati equation, and the 
trajectory of the amplitude of the neutron flux x, and Fig. 4 shows the 
transient shape of the neutron flux. Each figure shows both the exact and 
approximate solutions. The approximate solutions are derived of the form 
of truncated series at the second term. 
k, (x10-:) 
_----- 
lo- I - cmi, 
----“pp’c‘~m,z I: ‘3. 
I 
05 ----=---71 
0 
0 2 L 6 8 10 
time(sec) 
FIG. 1. Feedback coefficients of the first mode. 
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0 2 L 6 3 10 
tlmetsec) 
FIG. 2. Time behavior of gi of the first mode. 
IO / 
050 2 L 6 3 10 
timetsec) 
-1 
FIG. 3. Trajectory of s, neutron flux of the first mode. 
length(m) 
FIG. 4. Transient shape of the synthesized neutron flus. 
The approximation proposed gives a satisfactory result. Our numerical 
study shows that the computing time can be reduced to 219 b of that in 
the case of the exact solution (the original model solution). These results 
prove that the method presented is very efficient in various points. 
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8. CONCLUDING REMARKS 
We have obtained asymptotic expansions of optimal control by extending 
the technique for lumped parameter systems. One of the advantages of this 
technique lies in that the result obtained is directly constructive. 
A simple model of nuclear reactor control is worked out by numerical 
computation. A detailed study on the nuclear reactor problem can be found 
in [lo, 15, 163. 
The results obtained in this paper are applicable to the restricted class 
of systems satisfying conditions Cl and C2 and specified conditions in 
Sections 3-6. Such systems may provide a broad class in view point of 
applications, considering the complexity of computational treatment of 
distributed parameter systems. 
More direct treatment without eigenfunction expansions can be applicable 
to the investigation of the asymptotic behavior of the singularly perturbed 
systems. In this regard, Lions [9] may be referred to. 
The theory presented is seen to be applicable to the other problems, 
such as regulator problems, fixed-end-point problems, and optimization 
problems of systems involving several parameters, following [8, IO]. 
The extension to more general systems where x and y are multidimensional 
vectors can be derived in the same procedure. In this case, the condition Cl 
can be modified as follows: 
Cl’. The Cauchy problem (105) is well-posed in the sense of Hadamard, 
and furthermore the semigroup {exp[t&,(u)]} of this problem satisfies 
II exp[tJrJa)]l[ < C exp(--6t), for 6 > 0. 
The controllability condition C2 is stated regarding the boundary layer 
system associated with Eq. (56), after Kokotovic’s way [5]. The similar 
modal approach to this controllability is found in Wiberg [17]. 
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